Win A Lowrey Artist In Your Home

Hey folks! Many of you will get this newsletter just as you’re heading off to HOH. Don’t forget this newsletter is for everyone working hard recruiting new members. We love our chapter! But, if you’re interested in bringing a Lowrey artist to your home for a free concert, you can hold the concert in the back of your closet that are just waiting to be discovered. You can hold an event that doesn’t involve playing at a senior center, nursing home, etc. Those activities are considered ‘Making Music In Your Community’. IMPORTANT NOTE: Only Members who participate in the event or volunteer receive 1000 points for each event.

RULES and RESTRICTIONS:
- Normal Points are 1000. Double Points are 2000.
- A Volunteer Activity is not CONSIDERED an event where you help others in your community that doesn’t involve playing at a senior center, nursing home, etc. Those activities are considered ‘Making Music In Your Community’.
- If you hold a fundraiser concert, a member of the Executive Committee must be considered a Volunteer Artist.

For some new members, this was their first time to play at an activity. One of our husband and wife teams, Wendell and Janet Jeffery, have been taking classes for about a year before their first performance. You would have thought they were a professional team! The residents loved the music and want us to return again soon real.

Alexander says, “Our chapter is growing with 48 members now, and we expect to have 50 plus within the month. Everyone is working hard recruiting new members. We love our chapter.”

Mary has also been working the ‘press circuit’ and had recently generated several articles for her group as well as spots on many local TV and radio stations in and around Springfield. She wrote her own article, complete with quotes from class members and circulated it to her local press - and presto! Everyone is working hard recruiting new members. We love our chapter. But, if you’re interested in bringing a Lowrey artist to your home for a free concert, you can hold the concert in the back of your closet that are just waiting to be discovered. You can hold an event that doesn’t involve playing at a senior center, nursing home, etc. Those activities are considered ‘Making Music In Your Community’. IMPORTANT NOTE: Only Members who participate in the event or volunteer receive 1000 points for each event.

RULES and RESTRICTIONS:
- Normal Points are 1000. Double Points are 2000.
- A Volunteer Activity is not CONSIDERED an event where you help others in your community that doesn’t involve playing at a senior center, nursing home, etc. Those activities are considered ‘Making Music In Your Community’.
- If you hold a fundraiser concert, a member of the Executive Committee must be considered a Volunteer Artist.

Let Us Entertain You!

For the third time in six months, a large group of Ozark Organ-Izers for L.I.F.E. in Springfield, MO returned to Ravenwood, an assisted living facility, to entertain the residents, reports Mary Alexander, Chapter Reporter.
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Making music.

Jo, Ray and Lazy Seiler, who just completed their Quick Start Class. Prairie State also welcomed 3 new Lowrey students - Pistagi, Dan Glaze – sailing, Dorothy Silagi – poetry, Liz Vaughn – watercolor painting.

Members who participated were (L to R): Dan Vaughn and Joan Jonas – organ playing. Dan Silagi – organ playing, Judy Showrenson – origami, and Dick Vaughn – watercolor painting.

Prairie State also welcomed 3 new Loywey students who just completed their Quick Start Class. Jo Pfaff, Ray Seiler, and Judy Jonas successfully placed for their graduation concert and plan to continue with their Lowrey classes. Chapter President, Sue Koldan says, “We learned that we are a very diverse group!”

Music in Des Moines, IA have been busy playing Harmony For LIFE sponsored by Critchett's Music. They're also getting ready to come to HOH in June. They're also getting ready to come to HOH in June. The whole group is taking a bus over from Iowa to join in the festivities. Looking forward to seeing you “Harmon-izers”.

The musical theme for this year’s LIFE party at IHQ is “Country/ Western”. So, here's a nice song to help get you in that cowboy mood. Use the Rhythm Preset (0) for the styles “On the Trail” or “Whistling Cowboy” to play this song.

Music Is LIFE sponsored by Evola Music in Shelby Twp, MI has been highly active in the last few months. One of their highlights was a Valentine’s Day event that had Evola Music arranging a storewide two day trip to Frankenmuth, MI.

Music Is LIFE, sponsored by Evola Music in Shelby Twp, MI has been highly active in the last few months. One of their highlights was a Valentine’s Day event that had Evola Music arranging a storewide two day trip to Frankenmuth, MI.

Linda Tischler, storeowner, awarded prizes to all who participated. And of course, then there’s the food… everyone brought a snack or dessert!

The Prairie State LIFE Show And Tell type of meeting on April 19. All members were invited to bring their hobbies and/or talent to share with their chapter mates. Chapter President, Sue Koldan says, “We learned that we are a very diverse group!”
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